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Abstract 

      The frequency dependent noise attenuation (FDNAT) filter was applied on 2D 

seismic data line DE21 in east Diwaniya, south eastern Iraq to improve the signal to 

noise ratio. After applied FDNAT on the seismic data, it gives good results and 

caused to remove a lot of random noise. This processing is helpful in enhancement 

the picking of the signal of the reflectors and therefore the interpretation of data will 

be easy later. The quality control by using spectrum analysis is used as a quality 

factor in proving the effects of FDNAT filter to remove the random noise. 
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( عمى البيانات الزلزاليه ثنائيه الابعاد في شرق (FDANTمرشح تههين الضهضاء العشهائيه باستخدام 
 جنهب شرق العراق ،الديهانيه

 

 2حسن عبد الله ثابت ،1ريم خالد ابراهيم ،*1كمال كريم عمي
 عراقال ،بغداد ،جامعو بغداد ،كميو العمهم ،قدم الجيهلهجي1

 العراق ،بغداد ،وزاره الشفط ،شركة الاستكذافات الشفطيو ،قدم معالجو البيانات الزلزاليو2
 

 الخلاصة
في  21الزهضاء السعتسد عمى التردد يطبق عمى البيانات الزلزاليو ثشائيو الابعاد لخط دي  مرشح تهىين     

شرق الديهانيو جشهب شرق العراق. لتحدين ندبو الاشارة الى الزهضاء ىذه البيانات الزلزاليو بعد تطبيق 
. وازال الكثير من الزهضاء العذهائيو التي تسثل الرياح, الامطار, البرق يعطي نتائج جيدة  FDNATمرشح 

يو, السركبات ) الديارات, الذاحشات و صهت الرعد, تغيرات الزغط الجهي, تغيرات الحراره, اليزات الارض
الخ....(, الطائرات, الشاس, الحيهانات. ويداعد في تحدين التقاط الاشاره في العهاكس وبالتالي تفدير البيانات 

في ازالو الزهضاء  FDNATيربح اسيل لاحقا. ضبط الجهده بهاسطو استخدام تحميل الطيف اثبت تاثير ال 
    العذهائيو.

Introduction  

       Noises in seismic data have many different types. Thus, noise suppression is critical to seismic 

data processing and interpretation[ ].One type of noise that exists in seismic 

data                 [ ]                      . Random noise should be attenuated before seismic 

interpretation, in order to improve the signal-to-noise ratio of seismic data[ ]. 
      When random noise is attenuated, the quality of seismic images is improved; hence, seismic events 

interpretation is greatly facilitated. The general interpretability of seismic data is increased by random 

noise filtering and also the performance of automatic horizon picking is improves [ ].  
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Many methods of random noise attenuation in seismic data have been developed to introduce over the 

years for processing. For high noise levels, f-x deconvolution technique based on signal predictability 
[ ] is an effective method[ ]. 
     Singular value decomposition (SVD) methods [ ]decompose the signal and noise into different 

subspaces and can be used globally or locally [ ] to suppress random seismic noise. Wavelet [ ] and 

curvelet transforms [  ] were also successfully employed for random noise attenuation.  

     Frequency-Dependent Noise Attenuation (FDNAT) is a method to process seismic data with 

multilevel processing (multi step flow). FDNAT is indicated for identifying such as: spike noise, noise 

and noised trace. FDNAT is a filter applied to the data in the frequency domain, range, both in 

CMP/CDP, offset or gather shot[  ].   
      Seismic data are transformed to the time–frequency domain by Geovation. Then, the average 

amplitude index based on the decibel criterion is calculating to obtain the threshold and the time and 

frequency characteristics between the abnormal energy amplitudes and effective signals in a given 

time window. Finally, suppressed the outliers in the different frequency bands based on the calculated 

threshold[  ]. The aim of this research is to enhance the signal to noise ratio by applying FDNAT 

filter on seismic data of study area. 

Study Area and Data Available 

     The study area represents the eastern region of the city of Diwaniya, is located in the south east of 

Iraq within the province of Qadisiyah along the Euphrates River between the cities of Kut in the north 

and Samawa to the south (Figure-1) and can be determined coordinates in (U. T. M.) system.(Table-1).   

 

Table 1-Cordinates of the study area, after Oil Exploration Company [  ]  

Point Easting Northing 

A 556000 3498000 

B 588000 3532000 

C 540000 3568000 

D 492000 3524000 

E 508000 3502000 

F 526000 3516000 

 

     The area includes agricultural lands with abundant dense sand dunes. There are always flooded 

areas such as (victory evaporator ) located in the south- eastern part of the region , for the most lines to 

enter Hor Aldlameg the area in general flat and rising at sea level ranges from ( 7-20) meters [13]. 

     Data Available for the current study include the seismic line of 2D seismic surveys of eastern 

Diwaniya (DE21). This line is part of 2D seismic survey achieved in 1991 by (O.E.C.). In the current 

study, these lines will be reprocessed with modern methods on the Geovation system. 

     The length of the seismic line is 85.26 km towards NW-SE while its field parameters are: source 

type is dynamite, No. of Channel are 96, coverage is 2400%, the sampling rate is 2 ms, recording 

length is 5 sec, trace spacing is 70m and the offset is 280m. 
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Figure 1- the geographical location of the study are [14]. 

 

Frequency-Dependent Noise Attenuation (FDNAT) 

     Spikes and ambient noise would be removed from the gathers using a special module (FDNAT) by 

Geovation system which attenuates high amplitude noise in decomposed frequency bands. It uses time 

variant threshold values of sample amplitudes and frequency –dependent, within defined trace 

neighborhoods to detect and suppress noise specific to different frequency ranges and different time 

[15]. 

       FDNAT quantifies the sample strength and the strength of its neighborhood. The program then 

decides whether the sample is mostly noise by checking if its strength is threshold times its 

neighborhood strength. If noise is detected, the sampled amplitude will be scaled down to the lower 

level [16]. 

There are three criteria for calculating thresholds [12; 17-19] 

1. The average amplitude criterion (AMC) 

    
 

  
∑     ( ( ))    
   ...............................................................1 

2. The root-mean-square amplitude criterion (RMSAC) 

        (
 

 
∑ [ ( )]    
   ) ………………………………………..2 

3. The average envelope amplitude criterion (AEAC) 

    
 

 
∑     ([ ( )]  [        ( ( ))] )   
    …………………..3 

       Where THD is the threshold, N is the number of sampling points in the time window, X(i) is the 

amplitude of the i-th sampling point, fabs is an operator that takes absolute values, sqrt is the operator 

to calculate the RMS value, and hilbert denotes the Hilbert transform. 
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Data processing and Results 

      FDNAT is proposed for seismic random noise attenuation to improve the signal to noise ratio 

(S/N)and then the quality of the seismic images. 

     The seismic data at first are transformed to the time frequency domain by Geovation system. The 

range of frequencies is separated to several windows each window is limited between two frequencies 

and compares with time and threshold. Then, the threshold is obtained by calculating the average 

amplitude index. The final parameters of FDNAT which subjected to test in the current seismic lines 

are shown in Table-2 also these values represent the final tested values which are applied to the data. 

The higher the threshold used, the less data is removed, and vice versa. 

Table 2- the parameters of FDNAT 

Frequency Time(m sec) Threshold 

 

5,10,40,60 Hz. 

0 4 

1000 3 

3000 2 

5000 1 

 

      The seismic data in both shots gather and the stack  of the seismic lines DE21 is shown in figures 

(2A, 3A) contain random noise as pointed in (red color), so for denoising random noise the FDNAT is 

applied. This process gives good result after many times the testing of threshold in the windows of 

time and frequency. For example, when tested values of threshold are 8 in frequency window of 5-10 

Hz and time window of 0-1000 msec, these values give bad denoising while when values in the table 

(2) are used it gives good results of denoising as shown in Figures-(2B, 3B). The Figure-(2C) in shot 

gather represents the noise which is removed from the input data and this is certifying usefulness of 

the FDNAT processing.  

    Spectrum analysis is used as QC for the FDNAT processing for attenuating random noise. This 

analysis depends on the relationship between frequency and amplitude. The spectrum analysis for the 

of the seismic line DE21 (Figure-4) shows that random noise has high amplitude within the low-

frequency range (0-15) Hz. (green line) while the signal (red line) has low amplitude within the same 

range, when FDNAT is applied on DE21 (Figure-5), it is highly obvious that signal to noise ratio is 

increased within the range of frequency (0-30) Hz and the signal is enhanced,  that means this step of 

processing is good. 

 
Figure 2- (A) Input Shots before FDNAT (B) Output Shots after FDNAT (C) Difference for FDNAT 

applied for the seismic line DE21. 
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Figure 3- (A) Input stack before FDNAT (B) Output stack after FDNAT for the seismic line DE21 

 

 
Figure 4- Spectrum analysis for the seismic line DE21. 
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Figure 5- Spectrum analysis after applied the FDNAT in the seismic line DE21. 

 

Conclusions 

      FDNAT Filter using Geovation system is proposed to denoising random seismic noise from the 2d 

seismic data in east Diwaniya governorate, southeastern Iraq. The proposed filter calculates the 

amplitude energy index in a given time window and in the same frequency window and then 

determines the appropriate threshold for identifying high energy amplitude. By applying the FDNAT 

filter on the seismic data, it gives good results for attenuating of random noise from both shots gather 

and stacked along the seismic line DE21. This step of processing will improve the signal and give an 

indication on the effectiveness of FDNAT filter for reducing random noise. Spectrum analysis of the 

seismic data gives evidence that FDNAT filter is a good method of seismic processing that it leads to 

increase the signal to noise ratio, but not to remove all the noise. It is necessary here to refer that 

determining the appropriate threshold for identifying high energy amplitude is subjected to the test 

over and over.  
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